Technical Rider - Fünfmalfünf

**Required Instruments:**

- Piano or electric piano
- Bass amp
- Small Drumset: Base drum (not bigger than 20”)
  - Snare drum + stand
  - Tom
  - Floor tom
  - Hi-hat stand
  - 3x cymbal stands
  - Drum carpet

**Microphones:**

For drums: kick, overheads, snare

In case of acoustic piano please mics (2x arg 414 oder sim.)

**Monitoring:**

5 monitors

**Music stands:**

5 music stands

**Seats:**

Drum seat, piano chair, 1 chair

**Stage size:**

For 5 musicians

**Further:**

3 mic stands, 1x xlr out (for AER)

violin will bring AER Amp
Stage Plan

- Piano
- Bass Amp
- Bass
- Drums
- Sax
- Violin + Vocals
- Monitor
- Monitor
- Monitor